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WISCOPEX '85 

WISCOPEX, the 54th Annual Convention of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs, will be hosted by the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic 
Society , Wausau , Wisconsin. It's location is the Howard Johnson 
Motor Lodge, Wausau, Wisconsin, April 13th and 14th, 1985. 

The theme for the convention will be "The Guiding Light of 
Freedon" and will honor the Statue of Liberty. This Great Lady 
is featured on the show cachet and the cancellation will contain 
her torch and the inscription, "Liberty Enlightening the World." 
Both the sheet and coil 12¢ Americana Series Torch Stamp are on 
the cachet. 

As a tribute to "Liberty" and all that she stands for, the WVPS 
will contribute to the restoration of the statue 25¢ for every 
3 cachets sold. Cost of the cachet is 75¢ eacj pr 3 fpr $2 .00 . 
A #10 SASE must accompany each order. 

This convention is one of Wisconsin ' s outstanding philatelic 
events and representives from all of the Federation's member 
clubs are urged to attend. The annual meeting will be called to 
order by President Roy Northwood at 1:00 p.m., Saturday afternoon , 
April 13th . 

The present officers of the Federation are: President, Roy 
Northwood; Vice-President, Bob Meyer; Secretary, Chris L . 
tazaroff; Treasurer Mary Ann Sarsfield ; Central Regional 
Vice-President, Bili Grosnick, Sr . ; Milwaukee Regional Vice-
President , Erik Martini; Southeast Regional Vice-President, Fred 
Ericksen ; Northeast Regional Vice-President, Les Mack; and South
east Regional Vice-President, Allen Vick. A slate of 1985 officers 
will be presented by the nominating committee , Dan Rhodes, Bert 
Starlin , and Howard Sherpe , members . 

Newly elected officers of the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
are : President, Bill Kendall; Vice-President, Donna Crawford ; 
Treasurer, Fred Ziemann and Secretary, Lloyd Brown. 

The WVPS last hosted the Convention in 1978 . This year ' s activities 
will be directed by Co-Chairmen, Bill Grosnick and Lloyd Brown . 
General information on the show may be obtained from the WVPS, 
P . O. Box-71, Wausau, WI. 54401. The show exhibit prospectus has 
been sent to all Federation Member Clubs. Additional copies may be 
obtained from Exhibit Chairman, Jim Kampschroer, 1304 Ivy Lane, 
Wausau, WI . 54401. 

Banquet tickets are available at $10 . 00 per person. Limited number 
available so get your tickets early . Get your tickets in advance 
by sending request to: Mrs. Alice Kolpitcke, 410 Park Blvd ., 
Wausau, WI. 54401 . 

Also, rooms have been set aside at Howard Johnson's for collectors 
so get your room reservations in early. 

If your organization is planning to hold a meeting during the WFSC Annual 

Convention at Wausau in April, please let the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic 

Society know what time and day so they can schedule and reserve your space. 

Contact : Bill Grosnick, Sr ., P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI 54401 . 
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EDITOR WANTED! 

Another reminder . .. Only two more issues before the State Convention 
and NOT ONE WORD regarding a new Editor for this Newsletter. We also 
need nominations for State Officers. There has to be someone in the 
State of Wisconsin willing to put out a newsletter for the Federation 
or hold an office . If no one in the State Federation is willing to 
give even one year as Editor for the good of the Federation, you will 
be without a Federation Newsletter as of April. If apathy runs so 
deep that we can't find people to be State Officers or State Editor, 
then this tired, old Editor will recite Rhet Butler ' s speech from 
"Gone With The Wind " when I give my report at the State Meeting , 
"Frankly my dear , I don ' t give a _ __ ! 

POLAPEX'B5 

'POLISH 1us1c 
1,1!,1m1H1m1H1, m1n1m1,,1 
POI.APEX STA. MAY 5, 1985 

MILWAUKEE, WI. 53203 

POLAPEX ' 85, the Polish American Stamp Club, will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5, 1985, at Hart Park in Wauwatosa, 
a western suburb of Milwaukee. Hours will be Saturday, 10 a . m. 
to 6:00 p . m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . The Hart Park 
location is located two blocks south of West State Street and 
North 72nd Street in the City of Wauwatosa . ·The theme of the 
exhibition is "Polish Music" and the United States Postal Service 
will operate a special exhibition postal station with an exhibition 
cancel to be used on mail posted at the exhibition. 

Dealers interested in participating in the 20 dealer bourse 
should write Erik Martini , Box 1920, Milwaukee , WI. 5J201, for 
further information. 

The club was formerly known as the Poland Phil atelic Club of 
Milwaukee . 

The stamp in the accompanying cartoon 
is the subject of an article titled 
"Stamp Fraud" in the 11-19-84 issue 
of Stamp Collector. The stamp is last 
year ' s Family Unity stamp . One writer 
sent a letter to SC with his own ver
sion of the Family Unity Stamp scribled 
"quickly and effortlessly on two pieces 
of white selvage," which was then affixed 
to an envelope. In the letter he said" 
the stamp's over-simplistic design makes 
it the easiest stamp I ' ve ever seen to 
copy freehand." That is probably true of 
last year ' s Santa Claus Christmas Stamp, 
which was also a child ' s drawing. These 
two stamps have been criticized for other 
reasons . The article ends with a bit of 
philatelic trivia and an observation: 
"The first known stamp counterfeiting 
operation in the U.S . took place in 1895 

The Famlly Circus 
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in Chicago . And the escalating postage rates 
of the last two decades have brought an in
crease in the number of suspected forgeries . . . " 

" You won't hofto BUY stomps any more, 
Mom'°'.1Y· I'll DRAW them for you!" 
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1827 .!Spen Lane 
Green Bay, WI 54303 
February 7, 1985 

L~tcdJV~ 
4croee the Fence 
1017 Chieftain Lookout 
Madison, WI 53711 

Dear Ed1 tor 

4e WISCOPEX 85 nears, I must aek WFSC a question about the 
exh1b1t1on part of their annual show, 

Last year at WISCOPEX 84 in Green Bay I entered my first exh1• 
bit in the state competition, When I saw the other exhibits 
I vaa competing with, I realized that my first attempt would 
not win any ribbons. 

However, I did put a lot of time and vorlt' into my exhibit, 
I had hoped, at least, that the Judges would provide a cri
tique of my efforts: How could I improve the exhibit? Vaa the 
main idea of the exhibit worth pursuing? What ware its veak
neeees? Ite strengths? 

I recall seeing the judges examining the exhibits and jotting 
down points or com.manta on a clipboard. Obviouel7 they ware · 
rating eaoh exhibit on varioue criteria, I fully expected that 
these ratings would be shared with the exhibitors, (I even 
attended the Saturda7 night banquet , thinking that aoaa feed
back might ba provided there.) But I received nar7 a word of 
&fl¥ kind, 

My question ie this: What good 1e 1t to enter these competi
tions if you don't get advice, criticism, ate. on how you oan 
improve your exhibit to make 1t a contender? Does the WPSO 
have some coherent pol icy in this area? It def1n1tel7 seemsd 
lacking at the Green Bay show ! 4nd worst of all, this situation 
aeeaa designed to discourage new exhibitors, 

I doubt that's the intent of the WFSO and its judges. Hever
thelesa, at Green Ba7 I tried exhibiting at a state show tor 
t he f irs t time, It was probabl 7 my l ast. 

Sincerel 7 

~~ 
Clete De l vaux 

NOMINATIONS STILL BEING ACCEPTED 

Nominations are being accepted for candidates for the offices 
of Federation President, Federation Vice-President and Federation 
Secre~a ry (Due to our present Secretary moving out of state) 
Elections will be held at the Annual Meeting on April lJ , 1985 
at Wausau . 

Don't Delay! Send your nominations today . Be sure to indicate 
the office for which they are being nominated. 

Send nominations to: Howard Sherpe, Nominating Committee 
1017 Chieftain Lookout 
Madison , WI. 53711 
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"Shepex 85 " the annua l exhibition of t h,, Sheboyz,.n Stamp 
Club and the Juni or Club will be held at t he Nortl Bowl Lanes , 
20 22 North Avenue , Sheboyg:m , l'II . 

La tes of the show: Sat . April 20th 
Sun . April 21st 

9 : 00am to 5 : 00pm 
10: 00am to 5 : 00pm 

The show will :wture exhibits by members of t he Junior 
and Senior clubs , In addition to the club awards t he 
Wiuconsin Postal Historv and the Americ an To ni cal Assoc i a tion 
will present certificates , 

A s oecial cachet and cancellation ha1re been desi;ned by 
a club membe , , Ray van Handel. They will both commemorate t he 
100th annive rsary of the birth of Je rome Kern who was lmown 
as the "King of American Eusic0l Theate r " . There wil l be a 
cancel for e a ch day of the show. 

Covers wi th the 22¢ stamp issued fo r the occasion wi l l be 
available for 75¢ each or three for $2 , 00 . Orders t o be sent 
to the Sheboygan Stamp Club , P . O. Box 907S , Sheboyg,m , WI 
53081-0907, A #10 self- addr essed stamoed envelo , e must 
accompany the orders . 

The show will i nclude a 14 t able bourse and the Temporary 
Uni ted State s Postal St ation , 

Informat i on on the show may be ob tained by writing to the 
Sheboygan St amp Club, P . 0 , .!:lox 907S, Sheboyg:m , WI 53081-0907 

I n the "I told you so" category , the following i s taken from 
Andy Roone:y"'s January 6, 1985, column in the Wisconsin State Journal, 

"Now then, before the world s topped for Christmas and New Year's, 
w wre talking about the space shuttle flight t o be launched by 
the Air Force on Jan, 23, 

You may recall that Brig, Gen, Richard F, Abel, director of 
public affairs for the Air Force, announced that the shuttle fli ght 
was super secret and forthe first time, reporters would not be 
allowd to see i t t ~ke off or wri te anything about what was on 
board •••• 

Normally bright and sophisti cated newsmen and women took 
Gen, Abel's bait,,,hook, line and sinker, They immediately started 
writing more about what he told them they couldn't write about than 
they ever would have if he'd simply issued a standard press release 
detailing the shuttle 's cargo, •• • 

My first guess was that the shuttle was taking along 10 million 
of the new 22-cent stamps. When the shuttle returned with ~he stamps , 
NASA and the Air Force were going to sell these stamps for $10 
apiece as collectors• items and make enough money to p~y for the 
next shuttle flight. . ...... 

19 8 5 FED ERA TION NEWS ( ~ E) LAST ,JOT/Cc_/ 

J ust a rem inder . Yo ur Cl ub 's Wisconsin Federation of S t amp Clubs d ues 
a r e du e as of January 1 , 1985 . The amount of dues is determined by the n u m
be r of members in your club, times 65¢ per member. (Minimum - $6 . 50; Maxi
mu m - $130. 0 0). 

This is the official n otice to all clubs that your Fede r a t ion dues are 

du e. Separate cards o r reminders will not be sent . It is each club ' s 
r espo n sibility to see that d u es a r e sent on time. 

Please send your c h eck for t h e correct amount, payable to t h e: 
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs , to : Mrs. Mary An n Sarsfield, Tr easu r er, 
W.F.S . C., P.O . Box 210, Milwa u kee , WI 53201. Please wr ite the number of 
members in your club on your check. 
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MILCOPEX 1985 

Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
PRESENTS 

MILCOPEX 85 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE 

ATMECCA 
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center 

BRUCE HALL AUDITORIUM 
500 W. KILBOURN 
MILWAUKEE. WI 

MARCH 1 2 & 3, 1985 
*FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm~• siTuRDAY (10 am to 6 pm)* 

*SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)* 

WORLD OF MUSIC 
EXHIBITION THEME 

FREE ADMISSION 
REDUCED PARKING RATE AT MACARTHUR SQUARE 

• 2000 Pages of Stamp Exhibits 
• A.P.S. Accredited Judges 
• A.P.S. Judging Seminar 

• A Set of Three Multicolored Cachets 
• Pictorial Cancellations 

• UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS, POSTAL STATIONS 
• JUNIOR PROGRAM ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

• A 53 Table Bourse from throughout the U.S. 

WRITE TODAY FOR EXHIBITION RULES 
AND/OR BOURSE APPLICATION 

BOURSE APPLICATION 

MPS BOURSE, P.O. BOX 1266 
MILWAUKEE, 53201-1266 

EXHIBIT RULES AND APPLICATION 

MPS EXHIBITS, P.O. BOX 1013 
MILWAUKEE, 53201 -1013 



Joining With Juniors 
by MaryAnn Bowman 

\·/hen the winter doldrums set in, it may be time to plan a 
field trip for your stamp club. In this month's column I will 
explore several possibilities with you. 

Perhaps the easiest field trip to plan is one to the post 
office within your own home town. Xake arrangements several 
weeks in advance so that the Postmaster can arrange for someone 
to give you a special guided tour of the facility. That person 
should be able to explain the general function of post office 
operations and answer questions the children may ask. 

If you live in or near a town that has a stamp store, you 
may want to plan one of your club's meetings around a trip to the 
store. Plan with the dealer ahead of time s o that he knows your 
arrival time, approximate length of stay and what items you want 
him to talk about with your young collectors. 

One of the things the dealer should talk about and show is 
the wide rane;e of stamp supplies available to help the collector 
get organized. The dealer may want to demonstrate any special . 
or new supplies avnilable. The dealer should also have a variety 
of stamps available for the child to view. These stamps should 
show the range of f,rices from inexpens ive 5¢ boxes, packets, and 
used U.S. to mint and better U.S. or foreign stamps and sets. If 
the dealer specializes in particular countries, that should also 
be made known. The dealer may wish to discuss the various types 
of materials he carries within the store such as covers, plate 
blocks, booklets, souvenir cards, and postal stationery. The 
dealer may want to take time to explain how he organizes his 
stock so that future visits by the children will insure success 
in obtaining wanted material. Stress with the children (and 
parents) that the intent of this club activity is of an educa
tional nature and not to have the members purchase stamps. I 
would suggest, however, that some time be allotted for those 
who do wish to purchase philatelic supplies or material. 

If your junior stamp club is being run through the schools, 
Scouts , or 4-H, you may want to consider a field trip to a local 
stamp club meeting. Plan well enough in advance so that the 
receiving club can organize special programs oriented to their 
junior audience. Also, before attending an adult club meeting, 
make sure the kids know what to expect. 

What could be more exciting than to actually visit a stamp 
show! Deforehand, discuss with the children what goes on at an 
exhibition. If you have never been to one yourself, arrange for 
someone from the sponsoring club to speak to your juniors about 
what goes on at stamp shows and what they can expect to see once 
they ge t there. On the day of the show, walk around the entire 
area with the juniors so they can see what dealers are there and 
what they have to offer. Be sure t o include the looking of exhi
bits as a part of your tour. Allow some time for youngsters to 
roam alone or with partners before leaving the show. 

If a first day event is scheduled for your area, arrange for 
your club to attend. Have the children prepare their own cacheted 
envelopes ahead of time. They will enjoy receiving a special 
cancellation on their own envelopes. If possible, explain the 
significance of the first day event, their souvenir program, and 
the ceremony itself. If you want to make a day of this event, 
arrange to see other historical sights in the area. 

I hope that you have received some ideas for club outings 
that will add a little zest to your club's calendar. Always 
remember to plan your field trip well in advance . Arrange for 
transportation, receive parental permission, relax and enjoy the 
trip with the youngsters. If attending an exhibition or other 
activity frightens you because you feel inadequate or unknow
ledgeable in a certain area of collecting, contact a local stamp 
club member to prepare you and your youthful followers for the 
field trip. 

Do you have a favorite project or activity you would like 
to share with our readers? If so, write to me at P .O. Box 1451, 
\·/aukesha, WI 53187. 

' 



Wisconsin Cancellations 

Kenosha, 
WI 53141 

Wisconsin Rapids, 
WI 54494 

EXHIBITION STATION 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE STATION 

A SCHOOL OF LEADERS 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
75TH YEAR EXHIBITION 
STATION 

October 17 

February 10, 1985 

?J-PIDs Is,, $~- . '(,, 
FEB. · 

10 
1985 ~~ V1· Exhibition Station S-149A 

Kenosha, 
WI 53140 

Janesville, 
WI 53545 

Milwaukee, 
WI 53201 

KECOPEX STATION 

I 
e,11-ns or scot.,~ 

"\~" '7,t,Ci 

KECOPEX. STATION 
... -- KENOSHA , WI. 53140 

JANESVILLE STAMP CLUB 
STATION 

50th ANNIVERSARY 

EXPLORER II 

U.S. BALLOON STUDY 

MILCOPEX STATION 

7 

February 16-17 

February 23-24 

March 1-3 



Stamp Show Calendar 
February 17 , 1985 - Gr een Bay Winter Stamp & Co in Show 

I
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Wm. B, Robinson , Downtown Hol iday Inn , Gree n Bay 

FEBRJARY 16 & 17, 1985 - KECDPEX '85 - Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club - Holiday Inn, Kenosha 

March 1, 2 & J, 1985 - MILCOPEX '85 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society-
MECCA, Milwaukee. 

MARCH 23 & 24, 198 5 - BAYPEX ' 85 - Gre e n Bay Ph ila t e l ic Socie t y . Down t owner 
Motel, 32 1 S . Wash i n g t o n, Gr e en Bay . 

APRIL 13 & 14, 1985 - WaUSApex '85 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society - 1985 WFSC 
Convention & Exhipffion - Howard J ohnso n Motor Lodge, Wausau 

April 20 & 21, 1985 - SHEPEX ' 85, Sheboygan St a mp Club, 
North Bowl Lanes, 2022 North Ave., Sheboygan. 

MAY 4 & 5 - POLAPEX 85, Polish American Stamp Club, Hart Park, Wauwatosa, 

SEPTEMBER 14 & 1 5 , 1985 - WA LCOPEX '85, Wa lwo r t h Coun t y Stamp Club, YMCA, 
203 Wells Street, Lake Geneva, 

SEPrEMBER 28 & 29, 1985 - MPS FALL BOURSE - Milwaukee Philatelic Society, 
MECCA, West Hall, Milwaukee. 

OCTOBER 26 & 27, 1985 - MADPEX 3 - Sponsored by Lois & Dale Heft,Quality Inn 
Madison. 

OREGON u""'~G 
STAM PS~ -tt\~s 

f.O~Gft.\ll 
P.O. Box 3350 ~ 

Madison, WI 53704 
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

' 'IATUIIDAY DllTII 1N1 NOlfflt IIDI! 
IIILWAUKU AMA STAMP IIOUflSE 

--,12 ,.......,. 
Marett I 
Aprtl u 

11o,11 .,,_, 
Jw,13 
Aug1»110 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 11 u1. ,., , .• . 

2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Weuwatou, WI 
Juat otl Hy. 45 NOtth at Mayfair Road exit. 

Hy. 45 South traffic exil at Nor1h Awenue. 

'a.AY OITll ita IOUTH IIOe 
HCONO SUNDAY STAMP BOUIIH 

--,1, ..,12 .......,,_, 
,-,10 .,,_, ~13 
-10 .IUl}'14 -10 
Aprtl !4 Auguot 11 - I 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE tt • ·• · 1e 111.• . 
1711 W. Layton A-.., MllwaullH, WI 

Ju11 ofl 1-94 South at 194 lntersecllon. 894 tratllc turn 
IOU1h on 27th Strffl. 1 block then .... on Layton. 

ACROSS THE FENC£ : Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs. Howard Sherpe,. Editor and Publisher. Information & news 
articles should . be sent•~o: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Look out, 
Madison , WI 53711. Phone: (608) 274-6019. Advertising Rates: Full Pg : 
$25. ½ Pg, $15, ¼ Pg; $7.50. · Inserts: P . O.R. ryping: Linda Sherpe. 
500 copies _printed. Ad & copy" de adJ.in~s: 21st of each month. 


